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I DEADLINE: Tuesday 26 August 
I

Ehonor ond Groee Purdy

st rnonth: 3 l/6"
yeor overoge: 2716"
yeor h€h: ,lYu' 2oo3
yeor low: l" 2OOO

Mobile Library
Friday 8 &22 AugustChurch: 2.50 - 3.10

Lallaborough 3.35 - 3.55
Ann's Chapel: 2.30 -2.45

Fire Station: 4.00 - 4.30

lure wc ore ilrm, ,ry firct cdition of tlu
'aish Ncwslcmr os Editor. Whot o daunting
irstly, I would likc to ny mony thonks to Enily for

o good job. lt is a time consuming mduvour
tk, especially with o young family.
will bc sme old familim bits ond pieces in

and sme nmr idcas too. But ot thc md of
it is the Noyslettcr oftlu villag, for thc village, by
. (Did thot sound voguety familior?)

from organkotions, goups ond indivii
, there would not be a publication at all lf there i,

you would likc to se as a rcgulor iftm, bt
. It is certoinly going to bc a stap lcarning curue
will be nry unpaid, poq treokd proofreoder, o

which he is cminmdy qualified. You will
you have xm our bookshelvesl

month we havc the W and All Holbws feus to
to, both ofwhich arc great fun ond o laely

for evcryone. lt tafus a lot ofeffort to gct thex
ond running so let's hope the weather is kind to

Porish Room celebratad it's centmary this yeor as
sc inside.

creom tcas at the W Hall oery S*doy
too.
W?nnc-Powell\ photogropls of the Lord

's Divisions atunded ry HM The Quccn in
year mt stunning and wcll worth xeing. Come

rte fi on 3 Sryt at $pm.
news abut rte bulk oil purchax, furtho

hos kindly prryarcd another dryious tovwt
will bc a,ailoble at both frus and ottochcd to
's newsbtttr in case Ahn doesn't find you ot
I haw abo hod a verygencrous donation of the f

moncy for which I om vcry groteful.

M{art\,- Editor

FOR THE MONTH:
uesday: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

Aug: 2.00pm W Fete in the Hall and Grounds
Aug: 8.30pm SpecialQuiz in the JE

Aug: 10am Ringmore Regatta/paddle
Aug: 2.30pm All Hallows Fete (Church Field)
Aug: Deadline

is no Parish Council meeting this month

SEPTEMBER
Sep: 7.30pm RBL Meeting JE followed by

s photo presentation
Sep: 12pm Harvest Lunch (Parish Rooms)

opinions expresxd in this publication are not
of rtc Editorial tcom and should not bc bc token
The Editor resaws the right to edit ory item

for indusion.

for indusion can bc sent via onail or hft in the
outsidt the gotes.

': Robbie M{ortlry
Hou*, Nngmore, fQl +Hl

8ro738 email: news@ringmore. net
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Tel: (01548) 830152

Shin€.,o
UPHOLSTERY

A CCiIPLETE CLEAIIIG SERUICE
Dornestlc & Cornrner.cial
FullyTrained & tnsured

Telephones: office O 1548 8543 I 3
rnobile lD7949 3OO{53 I 07971 247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndultrial Esatc. Pophr Drivc, Iingsbridge, Devon TQ7 lSf

ffi Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for

your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01752 843596

www.oystershackco.uko"""*tti04
Professlonal Tree Surgery Serwlce
Fully lnsursd and HSE ComPllant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chlpplng FaclllQr
Moblte Elevated Worklng Platforms

Houghton Frrmhourc, Rlngmora, Klngsbrldgo
Phone lFax 01548 A1O 122

Mobile O77A5 9O3 2O3

To ordcr, $easc coatact
Crthy&Atrdct{Tdl
ParE 015{8 550891
C.tt0r 07803 505650
Ar&clr:07793 056156
nrrw-nartstoufaru-co.uk
salca.?Errk3toaafun-co.uk

Ttadidonally ratsed, tully
traceable fresh meat delirered
to )aur door or cJrosen shop

LaEb, 8..1 Pdlc, Sau$tca, BuScrr,
Baco4 Strats, JoiDts, chofc, Ribs

looal rtockisrs: Arcton Giford PO,
Holbctoa PO, Hobrrell Storas,

ftudaynobilc rould at Moc Vlew'
Brod Pu}, Califorata Goss Holida,'

Putr, ltc Thatchcg Holtulayltflasc .ttd
ra iou3 3it* ir ldodhr)'

Hffi. Hffi,
ffi FREE Delivery & Collection Service

ifrb FREE Courtesy Car (by appointment)

. lo% DISCouNT on vour Mor

iib Excellent Service & Repair Rates

LOOKINC FOR A GOOD QUALITY USED VEHICLE?
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE OR CALL IN -

OUR STOCK CHANGES WEEKLY. WE HAVE BEEN SUPPLYINC
LOCAL PEOPLE WITH OUR CARS FOR OVER 2OYEARS.

Ir>'z
'Y..dFaL*S

i*
01548 844747
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LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES IN AUGUST
Date Biebury Kingston Ri

Aug 11.00 a Family Service 9.00 a"m. CW Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service
11.00 a Family Service 6.00 p.m. CW Evenins Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

I 9.00 a.r BCP Communion 11.00 am. Familv Service 6.00 Prayer
2.30 p.r Korniloff Comm'n 4.00 p.m. Spoken Comm'n
11.00 a n. Family Communion 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. CW Communion

31 11.00 a n. Team Seruice
Bisburv BEACH

11.00 a n. Ilarvest Festival 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Senice
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Holiday Reading
rear from local folk who are much busier with the season in I
et all the papers and weekend supplements have bee,n recomt
rat risk I will do the same. My last effort in this direction left
r somewhat shocked for the book I had commended was expl
Fear not this one stays away from that arena, but is very prob
ve face.
Shack' by William P. Young ISBN-13:978-0964729230, I wi
revealing too much, but this is some ofwhat it says in the sy
Missy, has been abducted during a family vacation and evid,

is found in an abandoned shack deep in the Oregon wildemes
adness, ldack receives a suspicious note, apparently from Go

'd.'
cad that I have taken a garnble and purchased five copies for
want to buy one. f7.99 is the price, and the money can be har
y extra copies can easily be obtained through the local Chrisl
ridge.
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Ibury Bcach Sewice at l{'00 am' 0n August 3l

yrng the origin of the expression "it is in the bag". So the ans
r in the bag behind the Speaker's Chair in Parliament. Anype
nto that bag has to given time by Parliament.

The Save Our Churches Petition
t in the local Churches, please sign one or even return this pt,

Church or to me, duly signed if youfeel you can support th

rorship provide a vital seryice to their local communities but
lo be saved for the sake of this and future generations.

Ito increase funding for the conservation of places of worshil
ants to be introduced to enable listed places of worship to ber ;rcme focal points for the

lrll swing, apart from good
nending books for the plane
the ladies ofthe Bigbury
lcit in certain intimate details
ing and deep in some of the

ll not spoil a cracking good
ropsis on the cover "Mack's
snce that she may have been
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d, inviting him back to the
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st tome0rlng dilbrentl

t for tlr" fiot phor. .ull frorn
ver: it's derived from the
tition with more than 300

ece of the newsletter to the
e Pettion

are under threat as never
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community.
(iii) Planning restrictions to be infoduced to prevent disused listed places of worship being turned into pubs
or nightclubs.
(iv) Listed places of worship to remain exernpt from paying VAT on repair work.
(v) The government to make it easier for listed places of worship to be adapted for community use.
SIGNED

.....[Name and
Adresssl



a straiEht stretch where they sometimes water
high water. I'm getting a bit weary now all this chasi

ball and splashing through the water. At last we

end of the straight and come across a Lime Kiln
bank at the entrance to Stiddicombe Creek.

Kilns are pre- lSth century and were used up to

Archie Errett - Our Rover Correspondent 20th century. Bartes would bring up the coal &
them. This one is in very good condition as it

a lovely sunny and hot day it is and everyt
vegr promising. Master and mistress have

in 197O. Hello, we seem to be stopping at
it is getting very hot and we are all getting tired

shorts on, out has come the rucksack which is
filled with Thermos flasks, sandwiches, poo

dy, goody time for lunch followed by a siesta.
we Eo on to Bantham, perhaps coming back along

and most importantly dog biscuits. At last or go back along the river to the car and

is ready and off t iump into the back of the car ? That depends on the length of rest and

set off through the village. Don't know where l' lwill leave that foryou to decide but I know

but I can't wait to get there. Down to have had enough of a vegr enioyble walk.

we go - toody we are going along the river.
to to on the lead because I am very excited and

't wait to get across the road, through the
and into the water. Very low tide today so the

not very deep, Off I rush with a treat big splash
humans gently edge their way into the cool water
comes the ball and is thrown right across the ri

I have to chase after it. My master alwa;;rs does
that he can tel! how deep the water is. He doesn
it too far above his knees, seems oka.y as they

after me. Very euiet and peaceful down
the river, lots of birds to chase but they alwa.ys

long before I can reach them. Even the little
't play fair and allow me to catch them. We set

Bantham passing a few small boats moored
river and past an enormous catamaran that

sad to be beached on the sand bank. The
side look splendid, to our left are all wooded

the right Ereen pastures resplendent with cows
dotted all over. At the first bend in the river
across once again to walk along, the right
a few herons gracefully fishing in this part,

fly off as soon as I quietly(7) splash through
, a couple of swans as well, but they are too

chase as I know my limitations. The river strai
here then, in a couple of hundredyrds it comes

left hand bend. On our right is a bowl shaped field
semi-wooded, that a fewyears ato wils a straw
field. Barges used to bring up coal as far

Gifford bridge and twice a year these
be cleaned out and take villagers down the river

to pick strawberries on the way, to their
Bantham.
e cross the river here via a veD/ circuitous, sha

uag ru*Au*ia. Surdc oc [ru$tt'il ie ued gratr.

lhpe h loor hrr gco agairror

crg dtrtRmaloe oepanil uae" falop &ca uuld cctc h
u&u of. Ed.

Parish Council does not guarantee or accept
ility for any literature, advertised goods or
ices. They have not inspected or made chec

suppliers.

next meeting of the Bigbury, Ringmore
ingston Branch will be held on Wednesday

at the Journey's End Inn, Ri
ing at 7.30pm. At 8.00pm Mke W

will be showing his stunning
the Lord High Admiral's Divisions,
HM the Queen, which took place at Britanni

Naval College on 10 April this year.
ill be a commentary by one of the
our Guides. All are welcome to attend, enti'y

to walk along the left bank



Gome to the Fete!
The summer event for everyone!

GaKes Sooks
Saffre Gar,les

ro.-ct:*t ?:*iLiroduo'
On "I"t- 

t:,
ln the W.l. Hall and grounds
Entrance 50p (children 20p)

Contributions for the stalls will be appreciated; please contact Jackie on 810520

Mo[il.I I taoielaoints I

lai"n-stqlist

EEA.ERAL CARDEIV/IVG/wow^fe sTRl/u/ufNG
TPEE € HEOGE WORK

FTFTE\,I/OOT)LOGS WOOD C*lfPr{E--r--rED oFa EiY -rHE I-O.A.D
F/RE STARTERS

^.4.n.mum or s l:=:? roact cteriverec,
-Iel: A10016 lVlot>: 0-7-714 722640

Here's August's Sudoku for puzzle fans:

I 7 3 2 4 6

2 5 8 7 3

6 2 8 1 5 I
8 4

I 7 2 4 3 8

4 7 5 8 2

2 8 1 3 5 4

E, [{OI?I"I]Y
:,H-aF.::*:e

& Shu'u Specialist

Toil*s & Taps
Cenhal Heating

All Wo* Guaranteed
ols4a all 29107859 a77 9o7
).o\rr rre\^/ local lplrrrrrbcrfirictrdl;r a-d reliable
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es, Enigma is back! Usual rules apply - 3 points
correct answer, 2 points for a nearly correct

1 point for a valiant attempt. Edito/s decision i
I

letters in the vertical columns belong in
uares immediately beneath them, but not necessatt
in the given order, and no letter in any column

more than once although not all of the letters
. \rVhen entered conectly, they revealthe titles
well-known films.
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he Ringm ore Defibrillator

ollowing on from Sandy Hammonds piecelast months Ringmore Newsletter
ANYONE WHO HAS A HEART' I thought I

ould let you all know that I recently wrote
the Bigbury Fun Run Committee to see if

ey would be willing to boost our funds.
he committee thought it was a great and
serving cause and as a result of this

andy and myself attended the Fun Run
sentation on Sunday 2Oth July and

llected a cheque for t200. This takes us
ry close to our total and so on behalf of

Defibrillator Team I would like to say apecial thank you to M artin U ren andone on the Bigbury Fun Run
om m ittee for their help.

e would also like to take this opportunity
thank Pauland Jules at the Journeys End
r starting the fund going in the pub, raising
e profile of the cause and helping to raise

o m uch of the C800 required.

aren Purdyn behalf of the Ringmore Defibrillator
eam

zqate al ilo oatd&:
r'a fm, d/rrri 60 ah,ap arun faa, oeed
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HEALTHY LTVING

E-Coli's in the butcher's shop. Tapeworms are in the

's Penicillin in cow's milk if you believe the talk.
nsecticides on apple trees can poison you - they can.

hormones in the water main can sterilise a man.

your friends from cigarettes - you're breathi

that can kill you - read the pack- it isn't just a joke
wary of relationships, especially with a tart.

don't go jogging every day, ['m told it strains the

lesterol in scrambled egg will stick inside your veins.
factors used in junky food will give you aches and pai
irls' breasts puffed up with silicone give cause for diag

when they're "on the pill" they get incurable t

lu-or-ride in the water main will kill you by degrees.
resh air will soon be lethal - when they've

can not eat. I can not breathe. Now sheep have CJD.
fear that all this worrying will be the death of me.

'm writing this while still alive, so please try not to laugh
f pessimism rules okay, this is my epitaph.

write it on my headstone and remember, ifyou're clever
o never eat nor drink nor breathe - and you will live

With marry thonks to lames Stevenson.

ny thanks to Pam Denis-Noel, who
ntured out in allweathers delivering

r on the Lower Manor route,
ich the Editors past and present
n extremely grateful. Pam has
she wishes to retire as a delivery per
now.

Neighbourhood Watch

ou will know that the area in
uding Kingston and Bigbu
as been leafleted by a "firm

king to buy scrap metal.
that there may be ulteri

motives here, and it would
isable not to offer any

rtunities to the people i

d%##&&#&&
t%ffis&#&

R ing m ore Vean
B ed & Breakfast

Karen & Steve
01548 810382

Double en-suite
Room

Heated Swimming Pool
Ringmore Village

10 minutes

Ayrmer Cove & South
W est Co ast P ath

ffi&ffi&ffi

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination
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3 7 5 2

I 7 6 5 4

1 4 7

7 3 2 I

3 4 5 8

9 2 7 5 x
5 2 9

6 7 9 1 3

7 3 I 5

month we will find out in which d
went.

Ding bots

expression is represented below;

GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GIVE, GEI GET, GEI GET

Word Wizord

the some letterto ollthese words to
nd new oo€S:

Sill HornSond TooRim FluePleo Rue

lights do moke me slronge, info
sizes I will chonge. Whqt om l?

woter flowing to the seo. Whot hos

of is block when you buy it red when
it ond groy when you throw it owoy?

do you coll o bull osleep on the

gou lao olououilliohq &rrg 0t. puzte gon wutldliho lD

rui& uo ptoao lptne fuou. Ed

nzoplryq V """" t11our{puy
lDo)tDt[c to loo)

raNV ddlsstsstyg aq1
arb uolo ydnd aqJ :salppry

ic. .tl" This month:I.dJ \Iro
lA mon goes inlo o hordwore store to buy some iten
ffor his house.
lHow much is one?' He osks, ond is told,'t3'
fHow much for fwelve?' 't6', soys the ossistont.
iRnd how much for 200?''f9,'comes the reply.

ffhere ore no bulk discounts. Whot is he buying?
I

[he rules for Junior Enigmo ore the some os the oth
pne. Enlries con be ononymous. Three points will I

bworded for o conect onswer, two points for beil
Llose ond one point for o worthy try. There will be
bmoll prize ot the end of lhe yeor for the winner
ii Sudoku for kids
I

i

bu & Ku ore in BIG trouble. They were meont to
iwotching their boby brother, Do, but were so cou(
pp in doing puzzles they forgot oll obout him. Now
lhos disoppeored. He musl hove crowled off son
iwhere ond gol into mischief. Complete the puzzle
ihelp them find Do. When you hove completed I
lpuzzle, the number in the crossed squore will tell y
Who sow Do crowl owoy. Wos it:

[he Shopkeeper (41

lrhe Policemon (3)

[fre OtO Lody (6) or
[il P.;.iei
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

i



\rywv[. h e atc ares o uth\ryest. c o. u k
HEATCARE SOUTHWEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

lE@

FuIl Central Heating Installations
Boiler Replacements I Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Woodburning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

c.2997

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
017s2 407662



RINGMORE PARISH COI.]NCIL MEETING TUESDAY 22ND JULY 2OO8

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs. E.Bohnet J.Deverson B.Lambell S.Jones J.Parkin
J.Reynolds
W.Mumford County Councillor
Clerk M. Wood 3 Members of the public

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS
M.Hammond E.Bohnet & S.Jones

APOLOGIES
District Councillor B.Carson

OPEN SESSION
Mrs.K.Purdy presented council with a cheque for f,200 from The Bigbury Fun Run, a donation towards the funds for
the defibrillator, A leffer of thanks will be sent to the Fun Run Committee.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
Signed as a correct record.

MATTERS ARISING
Challaborough Bay sign - This has now been cleared
Parish Roads - Item carried forward to September Meeting, pending the results of the visit from Highways in August.
Cllr.Parkin stated that in general he thought that the parish was looking a little untidy with many parishioners' hedges
overgrown. After discussion it was agreed that a loose insert will be placed with the Newsletter requesting hedges to be
trimmed on a regular basis. Cllr.Reynolds offered to co-ordinate help for anyone unable to undertake this task.
Village Play Area - Ringmore Women's Institute have stated that they are not convinced that the ground to the rear of
the Hall would be suitable for a play area.
Concerns are that the ground is very uneven, the area is unfenced, no toilet access, insurance reasons, and the institute
would not grant any legal rights to use the area.
After discussion it was decided that Parish Council have explored the idea of a play area and have not been able to
identiff land available for this use, therefore the item will be rernoved from the agenda.

W.MUMFORD
Mr.Mumford updated Council on the draft proposal for unitary local government in Devon. He explained that the
Boundary Commission have forwarded their options for consideration which on the 26ff September will be formulated
for submission to The Secretary of State by 31$ December. His personal view was that here were only three options:-

a) One Unitary Authority for Devon
b) Two Unitary Authorities - Devon and, Exeter and Exmouth as a separate authority
c) Retaining the status quo

In all three options Plymouth and Torbay would have no boundary changes.
If the first two items are approved then Devon County would have one controlling council and district councils would
be disbanded. These would be taken over by Community 'boards' and until we know the structure we are unable to
advise how these would be set up and work. It is quite possible that parish councils or even groups of these would have
more power in the areas i.e. in road cleaning and waste collections.
After further discussion Ringmore Parish Council agreed to bring their September Meeting a week early, date of 16ft so
that we can gather our conlments and respond before the deadline of the 26s September.

ITEMS CARRIED FORWARD
Parish Audit of Signs - Clerk to file the audit, can be made available if required.
The First Response Team will now be known as The Defibrillator Team.
Mrs. Sandy Hammond stated that we now have the necessary funds in place and Mr. Ian Knight of the Southwest
Ambulance Authority will be able to purchase one on our behalf at the best possible price. A power supply is not
required as the battery is guaranteed for 4 years, together with a spare.
The sitting of this machine will be by the telephone box, providing Tor Homes give their permission. Still to be
arranged is a telephone call system. A paramedic will now train a team on the use of the machine, but it is stressed that
CPR will still be needed. Mrs.Hammond is willing to teach volunteers on how to administer CPR.
Parish Council agreed that they will raise a cheque for the purchase of this equipment and any pledges, funds etc. will
be debited to the council account.



ENVIROMvTENTAL MATTERS
Cllr. Deverson visited the site of the Coronation Seat on the Town Well and agreed that the view should be kept. This
will mean that the sycamore tree will have to be removed subject to a TPO. A quote will be requested from Ben Turner
Arborfor who will also prepare the planning application.
Footpaths - Several footpaths now require attention. These were brought to ttre attention of Cllr.Lambell, some of
which he will strim and the remainder will be dealt wittr by the National Trust.
A meeting has been held with Steve Gardner, Mike Pearson, B.Carson. M.Hammond and J.Deverson regarding the
StAnn's Chapel to Ringmore footpath improvement.
This item is now with Devon County progressing slowly.
Neighbourhood Watch -A list of co-ordinators to be placed in the Newsletter.

PARISH PLAN
Cllr.Reynolds explained that he was in the process of finalising details for a bulk purchase oil scheme which will reduce
prices. He will place details of this in the newsletter.
Farmers Market - after discussions with Holywell Stores they will liase with their suppliers to see whether this is
possible.

PLANNING
Application 40ll070lo8F Alteration and extension to dwelling with agricultural tie Windwood Farm Ringmore has
been withdrawn

FINANCE -Nothing to report
A}TY OTHER BUSINESS
Road Closure Notification - Monday 17ft November to Tuesday 2nd December
Road from Bigbury Bay Holiday Park to Marwynne Bungalow, outside Coastguard Cottages Challaborough.
Alternative route will be via Coastguard Cottages - Houghton - St.Anns Chapel - Bigbury - Challaborough - Bigbury
Holiday Park and vice versa.
This temporary restriction is considered necessary to enable -lay 337 metres duct, raise/renew two frames and covers,
build one box in the carriageway British Telecom.

THERE WILL BE NO MEETING HELD IN AUGUST
DATE OF NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER (ONE WEEK EARLIER THAN NORMAL)

WBUTLER
SERVICES

Ciry e Guilds
Qualifted Plumber

lirr;rll 1'orrr

DOMI],STIC PIJMBING
FREE ESTIMATES

CLEAN EFFICIENT
SERVICE

DffREMELY
COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

t*r::::; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob:07977 962091
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Youn llocafl Aoeoumtamts

GEAXMNE}ACCOT'NTINII

Full Audit, Accountanry and

Taxation Service

Free Firsr Meeting

www sheppardsaccountants. c o. uI
Email: account@heppardraccountants.co.ul

8IIQ, 237 Union Street
Ptlmouth Ptt 5HQ
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VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery & deliver
it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell Stores). lf
you have a particular mobility problem we can deliver to

Your home.
For more infotmation please call the Pharmacy.

Tel:01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

The Dinner Service.Com
Roux Trained Executive chef

Liz Tumer
32 Knowle House Close

Kingsbridge, South Devon TQ7 I AN
tel:0 I 548 854579

Mobile:07702 991 172
Email: Howardturner84T@lbtinternet.com

www.TheDinnerService.com

BARDEI{S
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

Propietor:

F. W. JARVTS ',jl'J$""
Elecbical Conlroclor KINGSBRIDGE

DEVON
Telephone: 01548 810438 re7 4aA

L.tlnrl ht0rds Caic/ ht
IkrB.l lntlal{lEnC@kxtrllt.l=ErE
APPNiO,TD COTIIRACIOR

Erger lluth'
trrhe ituqg

CE{LL{.BOROUGH BAI
Tbl: O1548 810425

Award-winning
FISH & CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards for Hire

flnster to entl ()t'tobcr
l0.Ooanr - lO.O0prn

FOR'REAL' CHBESE & WINB
trtr S' ?;i;l;,,':',,1;r[i!,r';rv 

Drtlisi ct

I I[,tutt,n'k<tt H,nr & Stlunti'

| !lorr,-,,n'Atd Pi.'r d (irl'r's.r

i ll'in,. Bttt: ShLrn & CilLr
aurl nu, h nt,trt'

Dil.lcA[ess[fl rL.t',ph'rr'L,.tutriri*.,t(,,ilt',

4 Church Street. Nlodbury, Devon PL2l 0QW'
Telephone: Nlodbury (015,t8) 830860

r;+ I BIGBURYONSEA

Iqll-ffiPosroFrrcEffitrtr
BIGBUBYONSEATQ?4AU

Telephone 01548 870274
Em ail big b umonse a por'ti b t c orute ct, cont

www. biEb u rvon s ea, c o, u k
General groceries, popers' vgetables andftuit, doiry produce,

froien food and Breod etc
Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, I/2days Tues & Sun
Post Of/ice Weekday mornings ewept lled

-.r=#Jl';'fl"*,,"N/ 01548 811150 .Q

FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
8.30p,m. .1'1:30p.m.

AND CREAM TEAS DAILY

FISH & CHIPS FRIDAYS
5:00p.m. - 7r30p.m

ORDER IF POSSIBLE

fice f,.ocal Dclircrice



RINGMORE PARISH ROOM: ONE HI,I\DRED YEARS OF VILLAGE LIFE

over a hundred years ago the Manor of Ringmore was owned by a syndicate of three members:
Frank Coyte, George Coyte, and Arthur Pode. Their extensive manorial property included the site o

that had burned down, and an adjoining patch of land.
syndicate presented this site to the then rector, Prebendary Hingeston-Randolph, for the

of building a Church Institute for the parish.
idea for the Institute had developed from the Erme and Avon friendly Society, founded by

Randolph in 1865 to replace a Public House Club. The foundation stone for the new
itute was laid by Mr Francis Mildmay and Mrs Alice Mildmay on 20 May 1908 and the institute

ilding was soon erected and in use.
first, the hinterland of the site was designated for use as a recreational area, but it was so steep and

ugh that it proved to be too hazardous for sports and games. So in 1923 it was sold to raise money
r the improvement of the Institute building and plans were formulated to extend the hall. The new

have to be at a higher level than the existing building, but this higher part could be used as a
latform when required and closed by shutters when not in use. This is the building we now have and

ich for a century has played such an important part in village life. The land sold in 1923 to raise the
for the extension is where the house Three Ways now stands.

extension was built as a memorial to the men of the village who died in the First World War. It w
in use by 1926, was provided with a billiard table and served as a very companionable men's club roo

the century the Church Institute, now named the Ringmore Parish Room, has also been known
as the Church Room, the Parish Room, the Village Hall, and the Reading Room. It has served the pari

ly by housing innumerable parties, socials, dances, bffidays, anniversaries, whist drives, qttizzes,
illage wedding receptions, harvest suppers, discos, society and council meetings, games, and

Congratulations to it upon achieving its centenary! It deserves not only our affection, but
lso our continuing support for its maintenance, improvement and general well-being.

Di Collinson

Much of this account has been derived from Ardene Bennett's History Society booklet, Domestic
of Ringmore (1998).1
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To all those who threw themselves into the challenge of raising money for the Parish Defibnllator, :
thank you. Paul and Juliet launched the fund raising at the Journey's End with the American i
Independence Day quiz; the proceeds of which were donated to the defibrillator fund with the staff i
chipping in some of their hard earned cash to start the fund off with a very respectable sum. !

a
Sean brought to my attention that the defibrillator fund chart on the pub wall has brought a lot of :
interest from holiday makers and parishioners alike, some of whom consequently contributed their i
tips to the fund. i
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David Knight galloped into action and with his charm and enthusiasm and has managed to extract
pledges which amount to a sizable sum from a number of our business orientated parishioners;
cheques are being made payable to the Ringmore Parish Council as I write!

The Bigbury Fun Run Committee was charmed and enthused by Karen Purdy and very kindly saw fit
to present the defibrillator fund with a cheque for f,200! Thank you to The Committee, to Karen and
of course all of you who take part in the Fun Run to raise the money to be disftibuted to wonderful
local projects like ours.

I personally would like to add a huge thank you to the Ringmore Parish Councillors and the Clerk :
(Margaret) who without their support, advice, enthusiasm and of course funds, this project would have i
been so hard to realize. 

I
We do not have at present an exact figure for the amount raised but we are confident enough that with i
the present rate of enthusiastic and generous donating, our target is imminent. As a result an order has i
been placed with the Southwest Ambulance Trust for a fully automated defibrillator and a :
weatherproof box in which to house it. i
Mr. Ian Knight, who is the First Responder co-ordinator for Southwest Ambulance Authority, has
been very helpful and encouraging with regard to our project. He is organising one of his paramedics
to come to Ringmore to train a core team of parishioners - please contact me ASAP if you would like
to attend this session (date yet to be fixed). I would like to assure everyone at this point how
incredibly easy a defibrillator is to operate. I am hoping that every parishioner will have access to a
short DVD demonstration which will undoubtedly confirm this.

CPR (Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation) is still the key element with regard to survival following
cardiac arrest. CPR must be carried out as soon as possible and continued until the defibrillator is
attached to the casualty. I am in the process of renewing my first aid 'teaching' certificate and will be
happy to do as many first aid sessions incorporating CPR as soon as I am able (will post dates on
Parish Notice Boards).

We are hoping to site the defibrillator in the area of the BT phone box. This is a reasonably central :
area for the Parish, provides a turning area for a car and of course, a phone to make that all important ;
999 call. Please remember with any medical emergency 999 first! i
Further information on the defibriliator project witt fotiow in the next Parish News Letter. i

;
The generosity and enthusiasm of our Parishioners when it comes to a good cause always abounds. :
Thank you for your big kind hearts and may they all remain healthy....and the beat goes on! :

Sandy Hammond (01548 810572)

la



WI]II{ER BEST VIIIAGE SHOP & POST OFFI(E 11{ THE SOUTH HAilS 2006
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EUROS NOWAIIAILABLE
FROM THE, POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00am - 1 .00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCALFINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes [rom Italy - Peppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes E Antipasto

Oaer 30 Different Local and International Cheeses
Fresh Bread I Pasties - Fruit €r Veg - Aune Valley E Markstone Meat
Langage Farm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Heron Valley luices and Cider - Britannia Fish A Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Eudge - Westcountry Curry Pastes E Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys E lams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Cliue's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapiach and Luxury Cahes
Newspapers E Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery
DVD Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MoNDAY to sAruR*IJ,$$1i;l;3lXl 

L33im 
- 8.00pm Jury & August)

cAsH-,"'I""R['f-il',,1l]9fr Hitf f"'i;;T,s3#Tffi"T+tLABLE
Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88
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RSPA Sbries by Senn Jones

My frst posting aftir training was
Wolverhampton and we werc

to find o nia house in o bvely ilkge a fov
the town and brave (or stupid) erough to buy

house without xeing insifu it!

early one morning about 7.jo we had o knock on

from a ne$hbour who odvised that a hrge shap
h*kg a nice brmkfast of gross on his immaculate

QuicUl draskg lventured out to what I thought would bc

quick uercix. However, as I approached her, not
she ran off and it soon bemme apparent that shc had
intention of being mught. Sometime hter and soeral
yords away, I monoged to corner hr and quckly
Sharon to bingthe van to me. Now, 

"ry 
wifr bonty

5ft and hoving never driven rte can brfoo, I had
if sfu could reoch the pedols. She did manage

herself up and the van approaclud me xoningly
'as 

she could barely be seen.

Together we managed to push thc shap into tfu back of
and returned home. The plan was to put her into our

backgardtn whib we tracfud down tfu owur.
wos quite a good siztd corncr pbt with z gotts

of the house. So, in one gott slu went and guess what
tight out of the otfur fate, as being a real Muppet I
checfud if it was shut but I thought to as tw never r

used it. Live and barnl So, hcre we go again. Up tlu
trotted and I folbved hcr once more. Evmtually

recoptured her and nfily and securely I shut her in
t then started making enquiriu and Sharon went

to gx ready forworL

our horror, howeyer, wlun we fuard a really
noise to discover thot she was charging down

ond running fuadlong into tfu patio doors. I
isions of her coming through. Now we akeady had j

a house rabbit, but a sheep indoors wos pushing it
littk.

Luckily nry frst phone mll had ban to tfu local Police

already received a lost sfucp report from a local man

fust around the corner. 'Glodyt' was quickly
surogate Dad ond rehrned home none tlu wrx for

.... and thatwas Mondoy

St Luke's Hospice Coffee Morning
2luly

sincere thank you to all those who helped i
way to raise f3l4 on this enj

I quote from Sue McCallum's thank

Donations such as this help us care for
patients a year. This care is provided r

different ways. We provide speciali
ical and nursing care where the doctors

have both the time and the experience
ilor the care to the specific needs of
ient. We also support the patient and thei

y and friends emotionally and spiritually i
wish it, through our Social Work

incy staff. The patients and carers
ive complementary therapies such as reiki

aromatherapy which promote a feeling o
l-being. This with the home cooked
ialist furniture and stunning views

our patients to make the very best of t
ife to be lived. It is this breadth of care

the Hospice so very unique.'

hope you agree this reminds us to contin
ing the Hospice as much as possible
you again. Drina Williams

Ringmore Regotto & Poddle

10am Sundoy 24 August

ot the Aveton Gifford end of the ti

ing onything thot floats, picnic/borbe4ue
asense of humour.

Bohnet

you to all involved in the 'ZipIt' conspiracy! What an amazing and unforgettable 50th.
o all those approaching this antique age, have no fear. Forget the anti wrinkle cream...try
equila; don't think it reduces the lines, but boy it's fun!! Sandy



Enjoy a

Gream Tea

Ringmore W
H a ll

Every Sun day in A
from 3.1 5 to 5.30
A treat Jor the whole

.1.

u g u st
p.m .

la m lly

RINGMORE
TENNIS C

TABLE
LUB
Table tennis is

probably
furthest from
most people's
minds during

this hot suxly weather but this is just
a little reminder that the club
continues to meet on Tuesday
evenings throughout the summer
come rain or shine. Locals and
visitors are welcome to join us from
7.30 onwards; it is an evening of
good fun and a bit of exercise with a
refreshment break to chat. Hope to
see you there,

John Bracey, Chairman

20 ueAYs AgoU
ParLsh couwoLL weye cowcern ed about the da

rs posed bg jet slzt actLvLtLes at chaLLaboyough.

ParLsh road sweq€Y, Mr Totm WoodaLL,

fLre hgdrawt, TrevLovtsLg wwQwoww to the
uthorLtLes.

{ovtuwateLg Lts whereabovtts was wot
the wewsLe*er

LO u\ars a?o
eiwgtuore ftLstor'vcaL socLety arrawged

Lt to .soath PooL wLth a gutd,ed tovtr wLth au
,DoYeew shqherd.

gw ort w as v oted qubLLc ewewul wr,wwber owe thi
awd tqAff were cowtacted to supyLy Leaf

owthe best ntethods of cowtroL.

Ringmore Bulk Purchase Oil Scheme

to this newsletter is an information sheet
return, updating parishioners with progress on
proposed scheme and with a request for infor-
ion. Could you please review this and if inter-

contact John Reynolds with the necessary
ion. Thank you.

Sorryl
's reolly a bit early to start with on opology - but I

been unable to publish the recipes this month as
desktop publishing program does not comfortobly

Publisher. So apobgies to Lynn who worlud
b put them oll together - but lifu the Terminator -

will be backl

wos o young lody f rom Gloucester,
porents thought they hod lost her,

the Fridge come o sound
olt lost she wos found
trouble wos - how to defrost he.

Whot mothemotico! symbol con you put be-
tween? and 3 to make o number greater
thon 2, but less thon 3?

l--- ,qoo rr*,+ o o^.il



News from All HaIIows

ngmore Church Fete
e along to the AIINUAL CIIURCH FETE and bring you friends and visitors with you. .

that the Fete starts at 2.30pm on Bank Holiday Monday 25th August. Time for lunch to
before tucking in to the mouth watering Cream Teas & Hog Roast. Enjoy also the Wine T
& Produce Stall, Books, Bric-A-Brac, Find the Wine, Tombola, Bowl for a Chicken,

y, Costume Jewellery, Tug of War, Ice Creams, Childrens Games & Bouncy Castle, Trojan car ri
gst others. Childrens races will start at 3.30 with the Prize giving at 4.15pm.

arvest f,'estival Service
is years Harvest Festival Service will be held on Sunday 146 September at 11 o'clock. It is ho

hat the Church will be decorated to the very high standard that has been achieved in recent years.
rs of decoration and produce will be very gratefully accepted. The produce once again will

to the Korniloff Care Home in Bigbury where it always greatly received by the staff
idents there. The service will be followed by the Harvest Lunch.

Lunch
is years Hanrest Lunch will be held in the Parish Room on Sunday 14e September, 12.30 for 1

again Juliet & Paul, from the Journey's End, will provide a Buffet along with some altemati
the vegetarians zlmongst us. Desserts, along with tea or coffee to follow. All this to be washed

ith a glass of wine, orange juice or bottled water. Tickets will be on sale shortly so please look out fo
notices. This is always a popular event and spaces are limited.

ill Enett

July meeting: Riding Therapy for Children

The Elizabeth Svendsen Trust for Children and Donkeys. What is the
connection? Our speaker for the evening, Bob Venn, explained that the donkeys are used
as a link to enable children with special needs not only to enjoy the animals, but - more
importantly - to stimulate them into learning new skills and to gain confidence, things which
we normally take for granted. Elizabeth Svendsen was left a legacy which happened to be
204 donkeys! From these have sprung a centre at lvybridge, which can be visited, a main
centre at Sidmouth, also three others now in Birmingham, Leeds and Manchester. Parents
and carers of these children work closely with the Trust, and all agree that it is a great
support for them all.

Annual Outing to Lanhydrock
Because of the foul wet weather, our visit to Lanhydrock House has had to be postponed. We will
be arranging a new date with those who expressed interest (probably in September); if you would
like to join them, please give Jackie a ring on 810520.

Don't Forget our F6te!!
Wednesday 6th August from 2 pm

W.l. Hall and grounds

See the separate notice in the Newsletter



RINGMORE BULK PURCHASE OIL SCHEME

From The Parish Plan Questionnaire that was delivered earlier in the year to all
households in the Parish, returns indicated that 62Yo of Parishioners use fuel oil as
their main source of heating, and that 83Yo of respondents would be interested in a
"Bulk Purchase Scheme", which hopefully would not only reduce the price of fuel oil,
but also the number of tankers using our rural and village lanes.

Initial exploration indicates that it should be possible to pull together such a scheme
for the Parish, possibly based on the Modbury Oil Group Scheme. In this scheme, the
selected supplier delivers fuel oil to top up members tanks on a cycle of every 16
weeks during the summer period and every 8 weeks during the winter. The supplier
visits all scheme members at the same time and prices are based on beating the lowest
price of a basket of different supplier prices, independently collated for our delivery
postcode, on the delivery day in question, and irrespective of volume delivered.

Information Required
Should you be interested in joining such a scheme, then it would be helpful to have
some relevant information on which to base an approach to potential suppliers.

Current Supplier:

Approx. Annual Usage Litres:

Please return your information to John Reynolds, Walnut Tree Cottage, Ringmore,
telephone 811218.
Email john@johnreynolds5.orangehome.co.uk
Returns within the next 2 weeks would be helpful.

Thank you
John Reynolds
Ringmore Parish Council
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OUR NEW SUMMER
MENU!

b Gome and stuff yourselves
fr with our NEw SuMMER
il MENUS. lt has wonderful

;,SF selections to pick from... al!'N:a locally sourced. lt will run
\i' throughout the summer for
V both lunches and dinners. Sr

for goodness sake come
hungry!

AU0.7e0:30PM
oulz iilol{T!

This wil! be a SPECIAI quiz! I

will be for families a\ ^ e o
and kids! So vou U"1fi:i"

i:ii;i;ff'fr:ru
smartest!
TxE GAUNTLET }IAS BEEN
T}IROWN INTO T}IE RING !

Reserve your table early!

The JE will be open! But remembt
that the Village Fete starts aroun
2pm so we will be GLOSING EARII
But we will be open at 6pm so com
on in after having a great time at th
Fete... rest your feet, have a drink!

Please remembe6 the bottle bank is
there for all of us in Ringmore to use
Please help us out by keeping an eyc

out when it needs emptying.

FnoM THE JE,S DTARY:
August?
Can you

believe it?
But the weather is finally beautifu!
and sunny (now watch.. it will rain)!
But, where has this season gone?

\
First off we here at the JE are so
proud of being able to help in
raising money for the Defibrillator
fund!
We ALL did it!
Which shouldn't
come as 4...
shock!

So if you have made a pledge,
come down to the JE. But, please
make out any checks to the Parish
Council though and NOT to the JE.

\

Augusts is a time
for summer
holidays and by the
Iook of things, we
might be in for a
busy month. So we

here at the JE have decided not to
plan any major events this month.
We are going to keeP things

simple. Also there are
so many other events
being planned around
the Village, like the Wl
Fete, that we want to
be able to have some
fun at them too!

So YOUR JE wil! be here as always
for you, serving great food,
beautiful ales, nicely chilled white
wines, cold drinks, and desserts
that will have you asking why you
shouldn't have another! Also
remember that we have great
selections from our Daily Summer
Menu. So come on in and...

c-o/4e hztnSry !
\

There will be a SPECIAL
Quiz Night on the 7th!

Kids against the adults! Think you
can beat... 'them'... come and test
your knowledge. Oh.. it will be fun
and everyone should come on
down and have a go! The JE wil!
have some Special Prizes for the
winning teams!

So

It

remember
ts around
IG EARLY.
t so come
ime at the

use.
eye


